STONEWOOD
KITCHEN AND BATH

Bathroom Planning Questionnaire
To better assist your desires and goals for your new bathroom, please take a few moments to
answer the below questions.
NAME: _______________________________________________________________________
RESIDENCE ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
JOBSITE ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
PHONE / HOME: _____________________________ CELL: ___________________________
EMAIL: _______________________________________________________________________

GENERAL QUESTIONS
Which bathroom is going to be remodeled? ____ Master ____ Powder ____ Hall ____ Guest
Is this a new bathroom or an existing bathroom?____________________________
Is the bathroom located on the main floor or upper level? _______________________________
What do you like about your current bathroom? _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What do you not like about your current bathroom?
____ Not enough storage ____ Not enough electrical outlets ____ Not enough counter space
____ Plumbing is failing ____ Not large enough ____ Not enough light

___ Dated

____ Other _________________________________________________________________
Who will be primary users in this bathroom? _________________________________________
Will there be any of the following:
Shower____ Tub____ Shower/Tub combination_______

Would you like a tub that accommodates more than one person? ________________________
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Is there any need to make the space handicap functional? ____________________________
Would you like a linen cabinet in the space? ________________________________________
Would you like: A make-up vanity ____

His / Her storage space____

His/Her sinks____

Would you like your water closet to be in a separate enclosed area? _____________________

What grade of material are you thinking of using? Basic ____ Mid-Range____ High End _____

Have you thought about what kinds of surfaces you would like?
Shower: ____Ceramic/Porcelain Tile ___ Natural Stone Tile ___ Solid Surface____

Counters: ____ Tile ___Natural Stone Slab ___ Other Solid Surface
Floors: ____Ceramic/Porcelain Tile ___ Natural Stone Tile ___ Solid Surface____
Do you have a style preference? (Contemporary, Traditional, Transitional, French, Spanish,
Other)
_________________________________________________________________________
What colors are you thinking about for the bathroom? ______________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Are there any colors that you would not want to see in the space? ______________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Have you collected pictures of items you would like to see implemented into the design of your
bathroom? ______________________________________________________________
When do you plan on starting the bathroom remodel?
_____0-3 months___3-6 months____6-12 months

Do you have a specific architect, contractor or interior designer you plan on working with?
_____________________________________________________________________________
Have you established a budget for the bathroom remodel? _______________________________
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